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EDITORS COLUMN
Here we are with the first edition of the magazine in 2011 which I hope you will enjoy reading. Thanks 
once again to all who have contributed articles for inclusion in the magazine – please keep them coming 
in. As this is our 30th Anniversary Year I am considering the publication of photographs from years gone 
by – if you have any old photos from the past 30 years which you would like to share with the members 
please send them to me.

Deadline for the receipt of articles for next magazine Saturday 28th May 2011.

Whilst the Banbridge Old Vehicle Club limited takes every care as to the accuracy of materials 
printed in this magazine, it cannot accept any liability in respect of the same. Opinions 
expressed in this magazine are not necessarily those of the Banbridge Old Vehicle Club Limited.
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Banbridge Old Vehicle Club was founded 

in 1981 and 2011 is our 30th Anniversary. 

To celebrate this special milestone we are 

organising some special events.

Here we are again in March and as our winter 

programme of indoor events is coming 

to an end, we are looking forward to the 

forthcoming season of outdoor activities.

Our annual Christmas Run through the 

Mournes was more popular than ever and a 

great success. Thanks once again to Harry and 

Margaret Pepper. 

At January’s club night a packed audience 

was kept amused and informed by Constable 

John Wilson with the help of Police Camera 

Video Footage of the effects of bad driving. 

A very entertaining and educational evening 

for all. Autoglyms annual visit in February 

provided many members with lots of polish 

and cleaning products to keep their prized 

possessions in pristine condition.

Austin Frazer is our special guest at our March 

Club meeting when he will recount some of 

his experiences while co-driving in rallies 

during a 30 year career in motorsport.

The Herron Run in April starts with a visit to 

the Ulster Aviation Society centre at Long 

Kesh. This is the first run of the season and 

heralds the beginning of our outdoor events. 

Our Annual Classic and Sports Car display 

moves to a larger venue at the B&Q car 

park, Sprucefield beside the M1. Later in April 

our club night takes us on a visit to Belfast 

Harbour for 

a tour of the 

Harbour Offices 

and Traffic 

Control Centre.

Glenarm Castle 

Gardens is the 

picnic stop for 

our run at the end of April, when their famous 

tulips are at their best—not to be missed!

The May club night takes the form of a tour 

of Armagh’s famous Apple Blossom country 

when the blossoms are in full bloom with tea 

and scones on the way.In June our Annual 

Banbridge Cavalcade starts and finishes this 

year at the Outlet Retail Park and is growing 

every year. A wonderful spectacle and social 

event.

The first of our Banbridge Old Vehicle club’s 

30th Anniversary Celebration events takes 

place the following day. Our Bronte Run 

revisits some of the places frequented in the 

early days of the club.

As you can see another full programme of 

events has been planned for the next few 

months. My sincere thanks to all who have 

given their time and effort in organising these 

events. Please come and support them and 

enjoy your old cars in the company of other 

members of Banbridge Old Vehicle Club.

Happy Motoring.

Ken	McDevitte, Chairman
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CHRISTMAS RUN 2010

With a prolonged period of snow and ice 
throughout most of December, during which 
temperatures plummeted to -15.5°c, only 
the most optimistic would have believed 
that the traditional Club Christmas Run was 
a starter in 2010. Nonetheless, organisers 
Harry and Margaret Pepper forged ahead 
with the arrangements, and by prayer or 
otherwise, arranged for a rapid thaw to set 
in on Boxing Day, leaving clear roads and a 
relatively balmy temperature of +10°c for the 
start at the Belmont House Hotel, Banbridge 
on the morning of 28th December, A total of 
19 vehicles only two of which were classics, 
Richard Gregory’s Porsche and Harold Speers’ 
Mercedes, with 43 people on board, gathered 
at the Belmont to exchange greetings, renew 
friendships and enjoy tea, coffee and scones 
before setting off on the traditional route 
through Rathfriland and Hilltown for a short 
stop at the Spelga Reservoir, still clad in ice 
and mist. Then it was on towards the Silent 
Valley and Annalong to the Harbour Inn. In 
their conscientious way Harry and Margaret 
had recc’ied the route the previous evening, 

but even they could not prevent a coming 
together between a milk tanker and a 4+4 
near the Silent Valley. This necessitated a 
short detour via Kilkeel but we still made it to 
the Upper Deck restaurant of the Harbour Inn 
punctually at 1,30pm, as arranged.
Following an excellent lunch Harry thanked 
the restaurant staff and all who contributed 
to the event, he made special reference to 
the presence of Noel and Hazel Crawford 
whom everyone was delighted to see bearing 
in mind Noel’s recent ill health. We all join in 
wishing him a speedy and complete recovery.
A nice little touch on the part of the organisers 
was the presentation of a Christmas “Goody 
bag” to each car crew before beginning our 
journey home.
What a lovely hospitable way to end a 
vintage year. The club is fortunate indeed to 
have people like Harry and Margaret give of 
their time and talents to organise this event 
each year. Thank you both.

Billy Ferguson
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As a young lad, approaching my 15th. birthday, 
I was looking forward to getting a motor cycle 
licence and exploring the highways and by-ways 
of N. Ireland . A scenario limited to date by my 
ability to cycle little more than 20 miles or so. 
As the date approached the need for a suitable 
means of transport was uppermost in my mind.  
During the school holidays I worked in my 
father’s hardware store in Lisburn. A considerable 
proportion of trade was with the farming 
community, many of whom were loathe to part 
with their hard earned cash in order to settle 
their accounts with any degree of undue haste. 
It was decided that an auto cycle be purchased in 
order that a member of staff could visit the more 
reluctant debtors and at the same time canvas 
for orders for seed, fertilisers etc.  This worked 
with some success until one day the Raynal auto 
cycle, as it was, returned to the shop emitting 
an ominous rattle. The diagnosis was dire as 
the crankshaft bearing was obviously in a poor 
state of health. And so the auto cycle ended up 
reposing adjacent to the sand pit and eventually 
became part of this pit.
However undeterred by the task ahead and 
eager for mechanised transport I dug out the 
auto cycle and commenced to strip it down. My 
knowledge of engines of any sort was, to say the 
least, limited but with little to loose I eventually 
got to the heart of the problem which was, as 
suspected, the big end bearing.
It was then off to McIntyre’s in May Street with 
the offending part in order to have it reground 
and the bearing renewed. It was some weeks 
later when the first problem arose. I travelled on 
the bus to Belfast to pick up the repaired part 
and returned with it (almost) to Lisburn .  I am 
prone to daydream and mentally plan ahead 
when engaged in a project and this might explain 
why I got off the bus without the part.
However the part eventually turned up in the 
lost property office much to my relief.
The reassembly and refurbishing was duly 
completed and the engine running satisfactorily.
The Raynal auto cycle was manufactured 
between 1938 and 1950 and cost the princely 
sum of £18-18s-0. It boasted a 98cc Villiers 

engine giving a top speed of approx 25mph on 
the level. The front suspension consisted of a leaf 
spring which located in the headlamp bracket at 
the top. This allowed the front wheel to travel 
forwards and backwards and gave a boat-like 
feel to the ride. However under severe front 
braking this system caused the cycle to rear up 
alarmingly. Rear braking was of the back pedal 
type which usually worked o.k. but sometimes 
required a backward 360 degree back pedal 
before it engaged.
Anyway having got the machine working a 
friend, who now owned a James auto cycle and I 
set off on many excursions. During one of these 
trips we found ourselves at Spelga dam. In the 
interest of speed and economy we proceeded to 
free wheel down the steep and twisty descent. 
At the bottom of the hill I engaged the clutch 
to start the engine with no result other than, 
to my dismay, seeing the flywheel continuing 
the journey on its own having disengaged from 
the shaft. The flywheel is located in place by a 
cotter pin which is about the size of half a five 
pence coin and this was now missing. We were 
sitting on a wall contemplating the prospect of 
walking back up the hill, a distance of about one 
mile, in the vain hope of finding this tiny but 
essential part, when I suddenly spotted the pin 
lying virtually at my feet. The flywheel was then 
replaced, timing set, and with great relief we 
continued our journey. The Raynal was replaced 
with a BSA Bantam followed by a Francis Barnett 
with little or no subsequent disasters until the 
next episodes concerning MG s. 
Raymond	Warwick

restoration tales



CLUB RUNS

The Herron Run starts off our season of runs, and this year we will meet at The Green at 
Down Royal Park Golf Course where tea / coffee and scones will be served.

We then set off on a short trip to the Ulster Aviation Society Museum at the old Long 
Kesh Airfield for an interesting guided tour of the many exhibits and projects including a 
replica of the Harry Ferguson mono plane. The tour should last about two hours and we 

can feel free to ask any questions about the projects.
After the tour we will set off on a scenic run through the countryside to the Tannaghmore 

Gardens, Lurgan, for our picnic stop where we can take in the lovely gardens and open 
farm. We will take another scenic run back to the Green Restaurant for a two course meal 

to finish off the day.

Send your entry form to Stanley Bowman Tel:-02892692002/07867536003

We will gather at the La Gnosh Bistro, Mallusk next door to Wilson’s Auctions from 
9.30am to 11am where a full Ulster type fry will be served with unlimited tea/coffee.
From here we will drive to Glenarm Castle where we will put on a static display from 

1pm and have our picnic lunch. During our time here we will be able to tour the gardens 
which will include the Tulip Festival (sponsored by BLOMS bulbs) as well as an art 

exhibition by Lady Flora McDonnell (daughter of the Earl of Antrim). There will also be a 
number of traders and local craft stands.

Details from Richard and Wendy Gregory  Tel:- 02890843034

Saturday 9th April 2011 - The Herron Run

Saturday 30th April 2011 - The Glenarm Tulip Run

Friday 3rd June 2011 - Banbridge Cavalcade

The 5th Banbridge Cavalcade takes place once again this year a The Outlet Retail Park on 
the A1 Banbridge Bypass. We welcome old vehicles of all descriptions such as cars, vans, 
motorcycles, lorries, Land Rovers, tractors etc., if it’s 20yrs old or more. A static display at 
the Outlet Car Park is followed by a short drive through Banbridge and around the course 
of the old “Banbridge 100” motorcycle race, popular in the 1920’s and 1930’s, finishing 

back at the outlet Retail Park for tea and sandwiches.
Around 120 vehicles are expected so get your entries in early.

Further details from Harry Pepper Tel:- 07786870759 or 02840623108



CLUB RUNS

Saturday 4th June 2011 - The Bronte Run

In this our 30th anniversary year it is our intention to, as far as practicable, to follow 
the route taken in the original event.

The Bronte run, or The Bronte Homeland Drive, as it was then known was first  
held in 1981, 30 years ago. It is noted that the entry included 33 cars and 11 

motorcycles, 27 of which were pre-war, and included two 1922 Talbot Darracqs and 
a 1924, 2.75hp AJS.

We will assemble in the grounds of Bannside Presbyterian Church, Castlewellan 
Road, Banbridge, from 10am where tea/coffee and scones will be served.

Most members will be aware of the association of the Historic Bronte family with 
Banbridge and District. If not this omission will be corrected by local historian Jason 

Diamond who will give a short talk on the background of this famous family.
Suitably regaled entrants will move out turning right towards Castlewellan, passing 

Magherally old church where Patrick Bronte and Alice McClorey were married. 
From here we proceed through Ballyroney to Whitegates, on to Church Hill Road 
and past Drumballyroney old Church and school, where Patrick Bronte taught and 
preached. This is the start of the Bronte Homeland Drive which takes us through 
some magnificent scenery and past the picnic site at Knockiveagh, (site of an old 

shebeen),the ruins of Alice McClorey’s cottage ( Bronte Road) Patrick Bronte’s 
birthplace at Glascar school, where he taught.

Then it’s onto the beautiful Mournes, through Rathfriland and Castlewellan for a 
leisurely picnic stop. From here we travel through Bryansford and the breathtaking 
foothills of the Mournes, down through Hilltown and Mayobridge for dinner at the 

Mourne Country Hotel in Newry.
Every effort is being made to make this a worthy commemoration of the event 

thirty years ago. Please give it your support — you will enjoy it !

Further details from Andrew Carson Tel :- 02892693755 or 07731397338   

Magheragall Parish Church,72 Ballinderry Road, Lisburn, BT28 2QS.
All old cars, vans, lorries, tractors and stationery engines welcome. 

Something for everyone -- all day  - Entrance Fee £5  Finishers Award
Free food for driver and one passenger.  Short Road run taking place at 3.30 pm.

Contact Neill Heaslip, 40 Plantation Avenue, Lisburn, BT27 5BL Tel :- 02892 601671

Saturday 28th May 2011 from 10am to 4pm - COUNTRY VINTAGE FAIR



CLUB NIGHTS

VISIT TO BELFAST HARBOUR COMPLEX
Our April club night will take the form of a visit to the Belfast Harbour Complex where 

firstly we will visit the Sinclair Seaman’s Church, Corporation Square starting at 7.30pm. 
Here we will be given a guided tour of the church and a talk on its history. From here we 

will go to the Belfast Harbour Office to be shown how traffic movement is controlled 
within the harbour limits. If you intend going to the Harbour office it will be necessary 

to complete the enclosed admittance form, for security purposes, access will not be 
permitted without this information.

If time permits we may visit the Mission to Seafarers by the harbour main gate.

Further details can be obtained from Richard Gregory
on 02890843034 or 0777882121

TUESDAY 26TH APRIL 2011-02-08

TUESDAY 31ST MAY 2011

APPLE BLOSSOM TOUR
Our evening will start off at Mangos on the main Portadown / Armagh Road at 7.30pm. 
From here we will head for Loughgall passing Dan Winters Cottage on the way. We will 

then proceed towards Armagh and on towards Dungannon before heading back towards 
Loughgall and  in the direction of Richhill ending back at Mangos where we started tea/

coffee and scones. This should be a very pleasant evening when hopefully the apple 
blossom will be in full bloom.

For further information contact Ken Geary on 02837531514 or 07762251111

TUESDAY 28TH JUNE 2011

VISIT TO KENNY Mc KINSTREY’S MOTOR SPORT CENTRE
Our June Club Night will take the form of a visit to Kenny McKinstry’s Rally Preparation 
workshops. This is another chance to see his skilled engineers at work. Kenny, Emma and 
the staff will show us around the premises and explain the various stages of preparation 

involved in building and maintaining World Rally Cars to compete successfully at the 
highest level in this form of motorsport.

As numbers are strictly limited, members are requested to come early to the McKinstry 
Motorsport Centre, 1 White Row, Castlewellan Road, Banbridge, BT32 4JR at 7.30 pm sharp.

There will be a £5 admission charge per person for charity.

Contact Ken McDevitte on 02892666401 or 07846332069
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January club night

february club night

The guest speaker for our first meeting in 
2011 was Constable John Wilson from the 
Police Road Traffic Education Division. The 
large audience listened intently as Constable 
Wilson described, with the help of police 
camera video footage, some typical bad 
driving, resulting in accidents. Many of these 
were everyday occurrences -some with 
shocking results!
This was a very informative talk, punctuated 
with some amusing sequences. Volunteers 
were “selected” to try to walk the white line 
wearing “drunk drivers” glasses. Billy Ferguson 
was the first “victim” followed by Sheila 
Adair. The double vision effect of the goggles 
made it impossible to keep your balance and 
seriously impaired judgment.
The latest accident figures showed that road 
deaths in Northern Ireland have reduced over 
the last ten years, and in 2010, 55 people were 

killed compared to 114 in 2009. With more 
cars on the road than ever, this reduction is 
attributed to several things such as, media 
adverts, speed detection and enforcement, 
driver re-training etc. with the intention of 
raising driver awareness and reducing speed 
on our roads in Northern Ireland.
A lively discussion followed with many 
questions being asked from the audience. 
This very important subject was discussed 
and illustrated in an entertaining and 
humorous fashion with emphasis on the 
serious consequences.
Thanks and hearty applause was extended 
to Constable John Wilson of the Police 
Road Traffic Education Division for a most 
enjoyable evening.

Ken	McDevitte

For what would now appear to be an annual visit we welcomed Joanne Babb from Autoglym to 
our February meeting. Once again we were given a demonstration of the latest products in the 
Autoglym range of car maintenance materials and shown how to get that perfect finish and 
shine on our cherished vintage and classic cars as well as some of our every day vehicles. At the 
end of the meeting members took advantage of the generous discounts offered and availed of 
the opportunity to purchase their favourite car care products.

Sheila	Adair

Tuesday 25th January 2011

Tuesday 22nd February 2011.
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How do they do it ?  Once again the organisers, The Classic Charities Committee, put on an 
excellent display of Vintage and Classic Vehicles the proceeds from sponsorship and entry fees 
going to cancer Research. This year in excess of £16000 was raised over the three days – an 
excellent response for a very worthwhile cause. The vehicles on display were very varied with 
a good spread of models from the 30’s to the present day.

The stars of the show were a 1927 Chambers Saloon and a 1930 Copper Rolls Royce both 
of which attracted many viewers. Also on display was a Ford Prefect, a Ford Anglia, a Ford 
Fiesta XR2, there were also Austins or various shapes and sizes, Morrises, an MG Roadster, a 
Volkswagen Beetle, a Singer Vogue, a 1953 A40 Pick Up, a Massey Ferguson Tractor, motorbikes 
and many others which have slipped 
my memory. Many of the vehicles 
on display belonged to members of 
Banbridge Old Vehicle Club and it 
was good to see their owners out 
with their dusters keeping them 
free from prying finger marks. 
Once again congratulations to 
everyone involved in putting on 
this excellent display, and here’s for 
another display in 2012. 

Michael McKay 

indoor classic show, Newcastle 28th-30th January 2011
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CLASSIC CAR DISPLAY  17TH APRIL 2011

(In conjunction with the FBHVC drive it day.)

Banbridge Old Vehicle Club’s Annual Charity Classic Car Display moves to a new larger venue 

at the B&Q car park at Sprucefield, overlooking the M1 Motorway. Sunday 17th April 2011, 

from 12 noon to 5pm, is the date and this event is once again a fund raiser for The Northern 

Ireland Children’s Hospice.  A special attraction this year will be the front section of an RAF De 

Havalland Devon Aircraft exhibited by a squadron of RAF cadets.

Around 130 cars were on display last year and we will have room for 150 at our new B&Q 

location. Last years unique Rolls Royce Silver Ghost has moved on but we have been promised 

another “Special Rolls” from Jim Black’s stable. Other cars on display will include Aston Martin, 

Lagonda, Bently, Mercedes, Jaguar, Lotus, BMW, Austin Healey, Hillman, Wolsey, Triumph, MG 

sports, Vauxhall, Ford, Porsche, Lancia, Ferrari, Morris, Austin, Volkswagen Beetle, and many 

others.

We are encouraging owners of competition and exotic cars to join our normal vintage and 

classic cars for the day. There is no minimum age limit for cars to this display and while entry 

is free, your donation to the Northern Ireland Children’s Hospice will be greatly appreciated.



Treat your Dad to a great family day out at the brilliant 
display of classic and vintage vehicles including bikes 
and motorbikes in the grounds of the beautiful Mount 
Stewart Estate. Enjoy a variety of entertainment on the 
Croquet Lawn and browse through vintage, antiques, 
crafts and retro clothing. Music by The GI band.

Special activities are laid on for the kids too. 

Vehicles of Yesteryear
Mount Stewart
Father’s Day Event, Sunday 19 June 2011
11am to 5pm

Pre booking for groups essential, 
please call Helen Harrison 028 4278 7801 
or email helen.harrison@nationaltrust.org.uk

www.nationaltrust.org.uk

The National Trust is an independent registered charity, number 205846

Normal Admission applies
National Trust Members Free

Pre-booking for Group Outings is essential 
to obtain special admission rates.

Advance Entry Applications should be 
completed for cars, bikes and motorbikes to 
be displayed in the mansion forecourt arena.

Stallholders should also book early. 

Time well spent

VEHICLES OF YESTERYEAR A5 LEAFLET.indd   1 2/2/11   11:22:56



EVENTS
30TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS 2011

VINTAGE CARS, MOUNT STEWART - FATHERS DAY 2011

In the last edition of the magazine, December 2010, Richard Gregory gave details 
of a proposed visit to the Isle of Man in September. Unfortunately this has fallen 

through as the Island is hosting the Commonwealth Youth Games in September and 
all accommodation being block booked. Richard is now proposing a week end visit to 
Donegal, supported by your committee. He is proposing that we stay in the Mill Park 

Hotel which is situated on the Donegal Town bypass. For a two nights stay with Bed and 
Breakfast as well as one evening meal the cost is 149 euro’s per person sharing which is 
approximately £255 for a couple for the week end. There is a single room supplement of 

25 euro’s.

If you are interested in taking part in this week end celebration for our
30th Anniversary year can you please contact

Richard Gregory on 07767882121 or better still, 
Email me on r.gregory243@btinternet.com.

Richard is compiling his list from scratch therefore the Isle of Man listing has been 
cancelled. Please support Richard Wendy and your committee in what should be a very 

enjoyable weekend.

We have been invited by the National Trust to join in their Father’s Day activities on 
Sunday 19th June 2011 from 11am to 5pm. This will take the form of a Vehicles of 
Yesteryear display. Full details are contained in the advert printed in this magazine. 

To be able to park at the front of the house it will be necessary to have completed an 
entry form which can be obtained from Helen Harrison on 028 427 87801 or by 
email –Helen.Harrison@nationaltrust.org.uk Get this in early as space is limited.

THE Castle Classic Club are holding their 14th Annual Display of vintage and 
classic cars and motorcycles and autojumble etc. Held in the grounds of Lurgan 

Castle, Brownlow House, Windsor Avenue, Lurgan. It always attracts a large number 
of entrants and spectators. 

Everyone welcome. Contact Tommy Matthews on 0283822288

LURGAN CLASSIC DISPLAY – SATURDAY 11TH JUNE 2011
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Old black bicycle requires restoration, believed 
policeman’s type bicycle.

Set of alloy wheels and tyres 15 inch suit VW 
Polo/Seat etc.

Set of alloys to suit Audi 16 inch.

Large quantity of new exhaust pipes/silencers 
for 1980/90 cars, sell as 1 lot.

Air compressor upright with airline etc, suit 
home enthusiast, big tank.

1987 Honda 500 V4 in Honda colours, been in 
storage for past 10 years ,30,000 miles.

Contact Bill on 07720262530

Hillman Imp / Singer Chamois
Bumpers and joint/head/seal kits in packets

Phone 07720 262530

Austin Maxi doors/tailgate
and some other parts,

some classic exhausts and
various old/new parts

Tel:-07720262530

ITAlIAn CAr PArTS
Huge range of genuine parts for Fiat-Lancia- Alfa 

Romeo for cars ranging from 1970 to 2005

Phone Frank on 07761 102851 or
028 9365 1563 or Chris on 07763 374488

ClUB SHOP - FOr SAlE

New items bearing club crest

Wall plaques £15.00

Metal car badges £8.50

Club ties £5.00

Millers Oil at very keen price 
Millers 250ml VSP+

Unleaded additive £4.00

Millers 500ml Diesel
Power Plus £8.50

Phone reg Bell on 028 9756 1079 or 
07877 385835 or Andrew Carson on 028 

9269 3756 or 07731 397338

ClUB ClOTHInG
We now have a range of clothing in navy 

Blue with the Club Badge.

Polo Shirts  £8 or £10
 depending on style
Sweatshirts £10.50
UCC Fleece £14.50
Regatta Fleece  £16.00
Regatta Waterproof Jackets,
fleece lined & built in hood.  £28.00

It would be appreciated if payment could 
be made in advance please. Cheques will 

not be cashed until items are ready.

These are obtainable from richard Gregory 
who can be contacted on 02890843034 or 

07767882121
or at r.gregory243@btinternet.com

Paddy Hopkirk roof box complete with roof 
bars.1mt x 1mt x 0.4mt (approx 35lt) £30 
Classic Philips 400 car radio/cassette LW/

MW 70’s period  £15
Pair MG Midget stainless steel threshold 

plates  £5  Pair MG Midget over riders £15
Twin SU A Series manifold £20. Record quick 
release engineers heavy duty vice £50 ono.  
Duckhams Q Classic 20w-50 engine oil. 4.5l 

£20 ( 12 available)
Contact Brendan on 02890292938 or 

07724143347 
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Mercedes 280 Sl 1984
pair of new genuine sills

Phone 07720262530

Borg	Warner	type	65	auto	gearbox
complete with torque converter &drive plate

( 43000 miles ) £75 ono
Borg Warner type 66 auto gearbox

( no torque converter ) £35
Contact  Richard Gregory on 90843034 or 

07767882121 r.gregory243@btintrenet.com

2 Old fashioned petrol pumps from
late 1950’s early 1960’s

Need restored ( no globes ) £275 ono

Phone Frank on 07761102851 0r 
02892651563

1970 rover 2000 P6 Automatic

Zircon Blue Tax exempt will be MOT’d until 

16th June 2011. Price: £1250 open to offers.

Contact Michael 

07815435102 or 028 9061 5779

1977 V.W. Sirocco GlS Auto. Metallic Gold 
39000 miles

Contact David 
07714244160

2 x Good Year Cross Ply Tyres 700 x 14 6ply  
£25 each

Contact Hans on 07786288793

Used Dunlop C41 Cross Ply
Tyre 5.20 x 13 good tread  £20 ono
Contact Michael on 07815435102

MG Midget chrome bumpers
including brackets and pair of seats, used 
but would restore, re chrome and recover.

Contact Bill on 07720262530

1998 Susuki 250 lux Motorcycle,
all chrome wires and retrospect appearance, 

20,000 miles from new. Mint condition  
£1000

Contact Bill on 07720262530

1987 Porche 944 lux 2.5l Gold Colour 
Power steering, Alarm, Immobiliser, Leather 

seats etc
Taxed end April 2011 Mot May 2011, Very Good 

condition, £3000 ovno
Contact richard Gregory on 90843034 or 

07767882121
r.gregory243@btinternet.com

1981 Mini City E interior
in very good condition, brown/brown check, 
includes door and ¼ panel cards, front and 
rear seats Would suit a restoration project.

Contact Bill on 07720262530

1987 124 MODEl 200 MErCEDES
1997ccengine.  Red, great driver, 4 door Full 

MOT and Tax
Contact Harold on 02897 564969

1997 rover Mini 1.3
63,000 miles, Racing green, white roof, alloy 

wheels, new tyres, 4 spots, ½ leather, full 
service, waxoiled, taxed and MOT’d. Superb 

condition.
Bargain £2800 ono  Contact Paul on 

07845355565 or  Email gray88@hotmail.co.uk
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Borg Warner type 65 auto gearbox
complete with torque converter &drive plate

( 43000 miles ) £75 ono
Borg Warner type 66 auto gearbox

( no torque converter ) £35
Contact  richard Gregory on 90843034 or 

07767882121 r.gregory243@btinternet.com

2 Old fashioned petrol pumps from
late 1950’s early 1960’s

Need restored ( no globes ) £275 ono

Phone Frank on 07761102851 0r 
02892651563

Original 1969 Morris Oxford
Green/ White — restoration project.

Low miles in PMO
Reluctant sale due to family bereavement 

Phone Kenneth on 02838332391
1989 V W Golf GT I 4D 1600

8 valve  £350 ono
Phone Ken on 02837531514

or 07762251111

Vertical drill on stand with
good motor £25

Tel :- 07720262530

Large quantity of new exhaust sections for 
80/90s cars selling as 1 lot  £100

Tel :- 07720262530

Quantity of new exhaust pipes for classic cars, 
some BMC and others eg Marina / Sherpa/ 

Acclaim/Cortina/Corsair/Minor etc.
Tel :- 07720262530

Jaguar fits S or X Type Alloys 18 inch,
2 damaged but repairable £100

Tel :- 07720262530

Special built motorcycle trailer with tilting roof 
and front door, holds 3 machines. 

£250
Tel :- 07720262530
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MG OWNERS CLUB TABLE QUIZ - 17TH FEBRUARY 2011

A team of eight hand picked members of BOVC, 

selected by the Chairman, who abandoned ship 

on the night, were thrown together to take 

up the challenge from the other teams taking 

part. The team was made up of the following 

members, Debbie and Andy Dornan, Margaret 

and Harry Pepper, Iris and Dennis Mitchell, 

Myreve Chambers and Michael McKay. The 

craic was good, the questions varied in difficulty 

depending whether you were into the soaps, 

theme tunes, films, general knowledge to list 

but a few of the categories. Our points in each round varied and at penultimate round we 

were sitting in last but one position. Following the last round we climbed to the upper end of 

the last quarter of an entry of around 25 teams. During the proceedings there were several 

draws for the ballots with the Dornans doing well from our table. Andy decided to model one 

of the prizes won by Debbie as can be seen in the photo. All in all it was a very enjoyable and 

relaxed evening with £1,800 being raised for the chosen charity. Well done the members of 

the MG Club.

Myreve	Chambers

classic charities committee

On behalf of Banbridge Old Vehicle Club Mervyn Allen, Founder Member, Past President and 
Chairman, of the club presented a cheque for £250 to Martin Cromwell a member of the 
organising committee at the end of the show.



stanley’s trike

Lithographic, Digital, 
Wide Format Printing

From paper to vinyl

Many of you will know Stanley Bowman and his Morris 8 Series 

E which he drives on the club runs and many other events 

throughout the classic motoring season. However Stanley 

has another side to him when he’s not motoring, his 

interest in invention and pedal power. From the photos you 

will see how inventive he is, making a home built pedal 

trike for use in soap box derbys. Stanley’s invention took 

part in a race as part of the Dromore Civic Week a couple 

of years ago when he came second in the event. I thought 

it would be nice to show this side of Stanley’s hobbies. If 

any members have any similar interests which they would 

like to share with us please do not hesitate to let me have 

these for publication.

Michael	McKay - Editor 
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Club dates for 2011

OTHER dates for 2011

NEW MEMBERS Welcome to the following new members

9th April Herron Run
17th April Sprucefield Classic Show
26th April Club Night  Tour of Belfast Harbour Office
30th April Glenarm Tulip Run
31stMay Club Night  Apple Blossom Tour
3rd June Banbridge Cavalcade
4th June Bronte Run
16th July T.T.Run
26th July Club Night  Visit to Rose Gardens at
 Sir Thomas and Lady Dixon Park
28th June Visit to Kenny McKinstry Motorsports Centre
13th August Stanley Woods Run
30th August Club Night   Visit to Belfast City Airport
24th September End of Season Run
27th September Club Night  Robin Allingham –Rallying
25th October Annual General Meeting
29th November Club Night- speaker to be arranged

THERE IS NO CLUB MEETING IN DECEMBER

Will Davison, Donaghcloney 1952 Ferguson TEF20 Tractor
 1984 Mini
Brian	Costley, Magheralin 1969 Mini
Darren	Briggs, Antrim 1976 Ford Cortina 2000E
George	K	Patterson, Hillsborough 1974 MGB
Michael	Martin,	Banbridge 1988 Lotus Esprit
Kenneth	Moulds, Belfast 1977 MGB Roadster
Jonathan	Smyth, Rosslea 1984 Ferrari 308 GTS QV

We look forward to you joining us in the activities of the club

11th June Lurgan Classic Display
18th June Kilbroney Classic Show
19th June Mount Stewart - Fathers’ Day Event
24th June Waringstown Classic Parade
25th June AOVC Ballymena Show
4th September Hillsborough Oyster Festival



223 Moira Road, Lisburn
Tel: 028 9262 1356

Mobile: 07802 361411

•  MOT  • Servicing  •  PSV  •
•  Clutch Fitting  •  Petrol or Diesel  •

38 Railway Road, Coleraine BT52 1PE
T: 028 7034 4321   F: 028 7035 1733

E: jcamins@netcomuk.co.uk  

CLASSIC INSURANCE
ON THE WEB

www.cccinsurance.co.uk

C PI
Crumlin Insurance Partnership

44 Main Street, Crumlin,
Co. Antrim, BT29 4UT

T: 028 9442 2880  F: 028 9442 2639
E: quote@crumlinip.co.uk

Website: www.crumlinip.co.uk

© 2011 SPRBS

Opening Hours
Mon – Sat 9.00 am to 5.00pm

NORTHERN IRELAND’S
EXECUTIVE COACHES

HUMBLE PIE
COFFEE SHOP/BISTRO

RJG BULLICK

20 Main Street, Hillsborough, Co Down

Telephone 028 9268 8688

71 Newry Street, Rathfriland
Co. Down BT34 5PZ

Rathfriland: 028 4063 8006
Banbridge: 028 4062 5860

Mob: 07836 343204


